SARALA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL
Mahilong, Ranchi
Assignment 1 (2019-20)

Name: ________________________ Class: IV Sec-____ Roll No: _____
Subject: English

Note : All the questions should to be done in the English assignment copy.
I.Spellathon :
How to play- Goal is to make words of 4 or more letters. Each word must contain
the centre alphabet. Each alphabet can be used only once. There must be at least
one 7 letter word. Plurals, foreign words and proper nouns are not allowed.
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II.
Q.1 Write the meanings of :
a) protagonist - ___________________
b) unusual - ___________________
Q.2 Fill in the blanks:
a) Grandmother was _______________to learn the Kannada alphabet so as to read a
novel on her own.
b) The narrator used to read the story __________ ___________to her grandmother.
Q.3 Read the clues and write the correct word:
a) He travels in a spacecraft- ________________________.
b) He writes books-_____________________________.
Q.4 Choose the correct nouns to complete these sentences:
a) The ________________ is singing and dancing. (boy/ boys)
b) I cannot remove all the _________________ from this shirt.(stain/ stains)
Q.5 Circle the abstract nouns in these sentences:
a) The mountains have such natural beauty.
b) The children are having fun.
c)There is still hope.
Q.6 Fill in the blanks with correct collective nouns.
a) A _______________ of horses.
b) A_______________ of flowers.

c) A________________ of bees.
d) A________________ of stars.
Q.7 Fill in the blanks using the given wordsmagazine

episode

story

novel

a) The ______________of Jesus Christ has been told in the Bible.
b) Every ____________ of Tom and Jerry is funny.
c ) Chaturanga by Rabindranath Tagore is a popular ______________ .
Q. 8 Make Sentencesa) terrace -________________________________________________
b) immensely -_____________________________________________
Q.9 Answer the following questionsa) What did the narrator go on to become in life ?
b) How and why was the narrator surprised and taken aback ?
HINDI ASSIGNMENT 1-(2019-20)

Note : Questions 1 to 6 should be done in the Hindi assignment copy
1) शब्द किसे िहते हैं?
2) शब्दार्थ लऱखें:-

ि) सचेत - __________________

ख) अड़चन- __________________

ग) सत्य - __________________
घ) ऩर् - __________________

3 ) नए शब्द बनाएॉ:-

ि) नेऩाऱ+ई =______________
ख) ऩॊजाब+ई ______________
ग) i'kq + ता =______________
घ) शत्र+ु ता =______________
4) वर्णों िो सही क्रम में ऱगािर शब्द बनाइए:ि) धाऩौ ख) dMl 5 ) उचचत शब्दों से ररक्त स्र्ान भरे a:ि) भाषा िी सबसे छोटी इिाई________ है |
ख) वर्णोॱ िा ननश्चचत क्रम मेॱ बना समह
ू _____ िहऱाता है |

6)भाषाओॊ िी लऱपऩ लऱखें:-

ि) ऩॊजाबी-_________________

ख) सॊस्िृत-_________________

7)भारत में मनाए जाने वाऱे ऩाॉच त्योहारों िे चचत्र चचऩिािर उनिे नाम लऱखें| (In Scrap
book)
MATHS ASSIGNMENT 1-(2019-20)

Note : All the Questions should be done in the Maths assignment copy
1. Write the number names :
a)

5,46,289

b) 8,795,299

2 . Convert into Hindu Arabic numerals:
a) XXVIII
3. Convert into Roman numerals:
a) 313
4.

b) XCVI
b) 850

Arrange in columns and add :
a) 24,887 + 57,883 + 44,871

b) 4,37,846 + 1,64,386 + 3,54,671

5. Subtract 475 from 56,743 .
6. Find the difference between 75,863 and 75,683
7. The names of some union territories of India are given below .
CHANDIGARH , LAKSHADWEEP , DAMAN AND DIU , DADRA AND
NAGAR HAVELI
Find out their population. Write the population of each place both in figures and in
words. Circle the one which has the highest population among them.

SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT 1-(2019-20)
1.Do the worksheet 1 and worksheet 2 given on page no. - 92,93(Chapter –Plants:
Preparing and Storing Food) in the Practice book itself.
2.Prepare a herbarium using different types of leaves and write their names.
SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT 1-(2019-20)
Note : All the Questions should be done in the Social Science assignment copy
1. Fill in the blanks:a) _____ is a two- dimensional representation of the Earth.
b) Latitudes and longitudes intersect to make a web like structure called
______.
c) The Equator is the most important line of latitude marked as _____.

2.
3.

4.
5.

d) Grid is formed by network of _________.
e) The distance between two meridians is _________ at the Equator.
Name the important latitudes .
Answer the following questions :a) How many countries are there in Africa?
b) How many oceans are there in the world ? Name them.
c) What divides the Earth into two hemispheres?
d) Distinguish between a globe and a map.
Write the names of the five continents.
Define:a) Grassland
b) Bulging

